WALK-IN-INTERVIEW

ENGAGEMENT OF NURSING MIDWIFERY TUTOR

State Nodal Centre (Pre-service teaching and training in nursing) IGIMS, Sheikhpura, Patna-14 intend to engage two number of nursing midwifery tutor on contractual basis. This contractual engagement shall initially be for a period of one year which will be extendable on the basis of candidates performance and professional conduct and requirement of the centre.

Candidates fulfilling the eligibility criteria should attend the walk-in-interview with one copy of application prepared in the prescribe format with all the relevant certificates in original and one set of attested copy of educational and experience certificate and one recent passport size photograph.

Salary – Rs. 60,000/- (Rupees Sixty Thousand) only fixed per month.

Place, date and time of walk-in-interview is 11-11-2013 at 11.30 AM Director’s Chamber.

Details of eligibility criteria scope of work prescribed format of application etc. can be seen and downloaded from Institute website www.igims.org.

Sd/-
(Dr. Arun Kumar)
Director